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 Yoga Winter Blues Away

45 mins gentle Yoga for inner wisdom and shoulder release

Shoulder release and relaxation

     

itunes.apple.com/ca/playlist/ginas-yoga-rythms/pl.u-

b3b8RpeCbXjW2

 Georgina Kyllo

This sequence is designed to release tension in the cold winter season. Even 10-15 Min a day is so beneficial.. This

sequence brings in bee breath to open the throat chakra as well as shoulder release and heart openers. There is a 5

minute mediation at the end to offer time to reflect and chant. Grab yourself a nice hot cup of tea and light a candle

and take this time for self care and nurturing.

Link to playlist for iTunes included.

This is a link to a beautiful meditation I like to listen to by Tich Naht Han. https://youtu.be/NMab_lYY5lE

Check out this chant I recorded for my granddaughter: https://youtu.be/OwxfmFW6zCg

https://www.tummee.com/user/profile
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/playlist/ginas-yoga-rythms/pl.u-b3b8RpeCbXjW2
https://www.tummee.com/user/yoga/sequence?lid=L6R&destPage=editMetadata
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1. Constructive Rest Pose On

Bolster  Savasana Bent Legs On
Bolster

Drop in. Close your eyes and

slowly begin to slow your mind.

Focus on your breath as you

inhale and exhale. 

In yoga therapy we begin with

breath. The breath acts as a

bridge between body, mind and

our overall energy. Our breath

relaxes our nervous system,

reduces stress, calms our busy

minds. Listen to what your body is

telling you, be curious if any

anxiety arises. Where do you feel

it in your body? 

Tich Naht Han Poem: (Please

refer to your copy) or listen to:

https://youtu.be/NMab_lYY5lE 

We used a accordion blanket

(pranayama blanket) under spine

for a gentle opening. 

Inhale-Exhale 10 s

2. Easy Pose Block  Sukhasana
Block

From constructive rest, come up

to seated. Elevate the hips with a

pillow or folded blanket. Sit up

nice and tall, reaching up through

crown of head & down through

sitting bone. Take this time to

centre and bring in intention for

the rest of your practice. 

Affirmation: Life supports me in

every possible way." ~ Louise Hay 

Inhale-Exhale

3. Chin Mudra  Chin Mudra

pointer and thumb fingers

connect 

palms up to receive energy 

palms down for grounding 

use chin mudras to help you

better connect to present moment

"I am calm and relaxed. I breath in

I feel joy, breathing out I feel

peace." (Tich Naht Han) 

Inhale-Exhale 300 s

https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/constructive-rest-pose-on-bolster
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/easy-pose-block
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/chin-mudra
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4. Bumble Bee Breath  Bhramari
Pranayama

Sit in easy pose, or in another

position that allows you to sit

comfortably, but with dignity. 

Gently press your ears closed.

Keep your lips pressed gently

together. 

INHALE through the nostrils,

EXHALE with a "mmmmmmm"

sound keeping lips pressed

together. You will feel a buzzing

sensation. 

Continue to breathe in this way as

long as you'd like. 

Try this when you are anxious,

stressed, or nervous. 

5. Seated Shoulder Rolls

Inhale on the way up, exhale on

the way down 

5 breaths one direction, and then

reverse for 5 breaths the other

direction 

Inhale-Exhale

6. Easy Pose Variation Arms Up

 Sukhasana Variation Arms Up

Inhale your arms above your head,

with your palms facing each.

Allow your gaze to follow your

hands. 

Inhale-Exhale

https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/bumble-bee-breath
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/seated-shoulder-rolls
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/easy-pose-variation-arms-up
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7. Easy Pose Variation Side 

Sukhasana Variation Side

Exhale allow the left hand to drop

to the floor on the left side, your

right arm stretches over to the left

side, keeping it in line with your

ears. Relax both shoulders. Feel

the stretch all the way up the right

side. Repeat on Left Side. 

3-5B Inhale-Exhale

8. Revolved Easy Pose  Parivrtta
Sukhasana

Bring the upper body by twisting

towards the right by placing the

right palm on the floor behind you

without lifting the thighs. Turn as

you exhale and bring the twist in

the shoulders and chest towards

the right and gaze back by turning

the head and neck too. Bring right

temple over right shoulder. This

deep stretch at the hip gives a

grounded feeling to the lower

back thus making it tight and

strong. Remain for 4 breaths or

longer and with every exhalation

turn deeper backwards. 

*This gentle twist energizes your

adrenal glands and tones and

massages your kidneys. It also

helps firm your waist and tone

your tummy. 

3-5B Inhale

9. Easy Pose Cactus Arms 

Sukhasana Cactus Arms

Inhale and bring the arms bending

at the elbows outside at shoulder

level, in Sukhasana Cactus Arms

pose. 

You can sit on a cushion or folded

blanket to give a raise to the spine

and act as a good support. 

Placing the palms facing front,

stay here for about 4 breaths and

release to come back to the

Cactus Arms again. 

Do this two times and feel the

chest open with each outward

movement. 

The Arms and the Chest are

affected the most here where the

muscles lose their strength and

flexibility. 

*This pose helps to give the chest

and the arms a slow opening

encouraging full breathing using

the diaphragm. T 

3-5B Inhale-Exhale

https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/easy-pose-variation-side
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/revolved-easy-pose
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/easy-pose-cactus-arms
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10. Half Butterfly Pose

Variation Forward Bend  Ardha
Baddha Konasana Variation

Forward Bend

Extend right leg keeping toes

tugged back towards you. 

Bring left foot to inner thigh/groin

area 

Fold forward, hinging from your

hips over a bolster, block or to

mat. 

Reach hands further, exhale a

little further 

Repeat on Left side 

* This pose counteracts the

effects of stress on the body and

mind and releases stiffness in the

hips. 

5B Inhale-Exhale 3 s

11. Revolved Table Top Pose

One Hand Raised  Parivrtta
Bharmanasana Urdhva Eka Hasta

Come to table top and bring your

left hand to the centre of the mat

(if wrists are painful place folded

hand towel under hand.) 

Engage your core and inhale as

you rotate your right arm up

towards the ceiling, allowing the

gaze to follow tour lifted thumb 

Exhale as you bring the arm back

down 

Repeat this with "pursed lip

breath" three to four breaths and

repeat with your right arm. 

Option: To come to thread the

needle pose. 

* this pose opens up and

strengthens the chest. 

3-5B Inhale-Exhale

12. Child Pose  Balasana

Come to relax and rest in

Balasana (Child Pose) with a

Bolster or resting on your mat.

You may also widen your knees

and place hands in front of you. 

Relax and connect to the

breathing, while remaining in this

yoga pose for 10 breaths. This

yoga pose will help to relax the

hips and the abdominal area. 

*This pose calms your nervous

system, helps lower blood

pressure, and relaxes body and

mind. It also lengthens and tones

your spine. 

10B Inhale-Exhale

https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/half-butterfly-pose-variation-forward-bend
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/revolved-table-top-pose-one-hand-raised
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/child-pose
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13. Downward Facing Dog Pose

 Adho Mukha Svanasana

From child pose look forward and

come to table top float hips to sky,

walkout each foot then settle 

Spread fingers wide, gripping the

mat and taking weight of wrists

and into pads of hands. Widen

through the colar bones. 

Inhale: press into hands and feet

lifting knees off ground 

Lift sitz bones towards sky,

broaden sits bones back then

lengthen sacrum towards heels

Exhale & soften. 

Heels will begin to descend as

hamstrings lengthen 

* This pose increases blood

supply to the brain and has the

same benefits as headstand. It

helps increase circulation to your

chest, calms your mind, especially

if you place a bolster of blanket to

rest your head on. 

5B Inhale-Exhale

14. Mountain Pose Palms

Facing Forward  Tadasana
Palms Facing Forward

come to standing from a short

forward foldwith feet hip-width

apart; gaze (drishti) towards the

horizon; arms alongside the body;

keep the low ribs softening

towards the earth in as you allow

the sacrum to drop towards the

floor. 

Close your eyes: Repeat mantra: 

What do I stand for? Listen to your

heart whisper. 

After 5 breaths repeat out loud or

silently to yourself: I stand up for

myself, I stand up for others, I

stand up for peace. 

* this pose strengthens and tones

your whole body, keeps your mind

alert and helps create balance. 

5B Inhale-Exhale

15. Standing Roll Down Pose

Start with exhalation, gently roll

down to forward fold position. 

From forward fold roll up to

standing, head rising last. 

Repeat 3 to 5 times. 

From here roll down and come to

seated on your mat. 

*This pose brings in sense of

peace when your feel agitted or

anxious. It relieves a gittery

tummy and improves circulation

to your pelvic area. 

3-5B Inhale-Exhale

https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/downward-facing-dog-pose
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/mountain-pose-palms-facing-forward
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/standing-roll-down-pose
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16. Wind Release Pose 

Pawanmuktasana

1. Begin lying on back. 

2. Draw both knees in toward the

chest. 

3. Breathe, allowing the low back

to slowly release. 

4. Option to rock gently from side

to side. 

5. Option to draw small circles

with the knees together. 

6. Option to separate the knees

and draw circles from each hip. 

*This pose helps with digestion

and massaging the inner organs. 

5B Inhale-Exhale

17. Fish Pose Bolster 

Matsyasana Bolster

Place a bolster below the upper

shoulder and the head, inhale and

raise the chest upwards and

stretch the legs out completely

taking the body in Matsyasana

with support from the bolster or

blanket. 

Remain here in this pose for about

4 breaths or more, while making

sure the chest is raised more than

the hip level. 

Tap into your Throat Chakra: In

balance it is responsible for out

own unique voice, following our

own spiritual path and aspire to

life changes and new ideas. 

*Thiis is wonderful pose to relax

your mind, quiet your nervous

system and rejuvenate your whole

body. 

18. Reclined Butterfly Pose

Hands Raised Behind  Supta
Baddha Konasana Hands Raised

Behind

Bring your soles of your feet

together. 

Arms can be on tummy, at sides

or overhead 

Can use bolster or blocks for

knees if needed. 

Hold for 5-10l breaths 

*With bolster under knees and

feet also supported on bolster it

helps relieve tension in your

abdomen and can ease menstral

cramping by relaxing the uterus. 

5-10B

https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/wind-release-pose
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/fish-pose-bolster
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/reclined-butterfly-pose-hands-raised-behind
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Yoga Therapy Sequence by Georgina Kyllo.

19. Supine Spinal Twist Pose II

 Supta Matsyendrasana II

Stretch the arms out to the side at

shoulder level 

Inhale bring both knees in

towards chest 

Exhale, drop both knees slowly to

the right side. If you are having

any strain in neck place blanket

under your neck) 

Keep left shoulder on mat. 

Repeat on left side. 

*This pose helps tone your tummy

muscles and strengthens your

lower back muscles. 

5B Inhale

20. Corpse Pose Variation

Bolster  Savasana Variation
Bolster

Come back to your natural breath.

Close your eyes and let your

whole body relax. Place your arms

by your sides, slightly away from

your body. Keep your belly soft,

release your lower back. 

*This is a wonderful pose to

develop and keep your internal

focus. It helps to relax completely

reminding yourself that you have

no-where to go , nothing to strive

for and nothing to worry about. By

placing the bolster under your

legs you are taking pressure off of

your lower back. 

600 s

https://www.tummee.com/user/profile/bio
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/supine-spinal-twist-pose-ii
https://www.tummee.com/yoga-poses/corpse-pose-variation-bolster

